Radiation Safety Institute of Canada
Institut de radioprotection du Canada

W H AT I S R A D O N ?
Radon is an invisible,

What’s the key to protecting
your family?

odourless, naturally
occurring radioactive
gas. Radon can enter
homes, schools and
other buildings through
foundation cracks and
similar unsealed openings.
IF I CAN’T SEE OR
SMELL RADON, HOW
DO I KNOW IT’S
THERE?
Using specialized
instruments, our expert
staff can detect its
presence and tell you.
WHERE DOES RADON
COME FROM?
Radon is a product of the
radioactive breakdown

How d o es rad o n gas e nte r
h o m es?
Because it is a gas, radon travels up through cracks in
the earth’s surface and through spaces in soil. It can

dation walls and floor of your basement, through

a common, naturally-

openings around drain pipes and sump pumps, and

occuring part of the

through any other unsealed openings near soil and

Earth’s crust.

rocks around yout home.

H O W D O YO U F I N D

W hy is th e p rese n ce of rad o n a
co n ce rn?

TEST FOR RADON?
Radon levels vary

of developing lung cancer. The level of risk
depends on the concentration of radon and
length of exposure.”
Health Canada, Guide for Radon Measurements in
Residential Dwellings, 2007 (emphasis added)

W hat is th e h ealth risk asso c iate d w ith hi g h rad o n l eve ls?
Radon gas decays into radioactive particles that can
get trapped in your lungs when you breathe.

When radon enters a confined or enclosed space in

significantly from hour

your home – such as a basement or crawl space – it

to hour, day to day. But

can build up over time and lead to very high concen-

they also vary according

trations of the gas .

to geography and season.

with exposure to radon is an increased risk

then enter your home through cracks in the foun-

of uranium, which is

O U T I F YO U N E E D T O

“The only known health risk associated

As they continue to decay, these particles release
small bursts of energy.which can damage your lungs
and can increase your long-term risk of developing
lung cancer (especially if you smoke). Please note

There is no reliable

that not everyone exposed to elevated levels of

method to predict radon

radon will develop lung cancer.

levels in your home. The
only sure way to know is
to test your home.

H O W LO N G D O E S A

What should you do if your home has high
radon levels?

RADON TEST LAST?

The guideline established by Health Canada recom-

Since radon levels change

mends an action level of 200 Bq/m3 (becquerels per

from hour to hour and from

cubic metre of air).

day to day, the radon test
provides an estimate of

If your home radon test reveals levels of 200 Bq/m3 or

the average level of radon

higher, both Health Canada and the Radiation Safety

in your home. Radon tests

Institute recommend that you take steps to lower these

can be as short as two days

radon levels.

and as long as a year. The
longer the test, the more
accurate the estimate of
the average annual level.

Known as “remedial actions”, these steps don’t have to be
expensive. Simple remecial actions you can take today
may include:

Health Canada recom-

Sealing cracks in the foundation or at the wall/slab

mends testing for at least

joint. Look also for any openings around pipes or

three months.

cables entering the wall below grade.
Improving ventilation in your house , especially in

W H E N S H O U L D YO U
T E S T YO U R H O U S E F O R
RADON?

those confined spaces close to rocks and soil.
Ensuring that if you have a sump pump it is properly sealed.

It is recommended that
you test during the heating season (approximately

About the Institute

October to April). Radon

The Radiation Safety Institute of Canada is an independent, national organization dedicated to

levels are generally highest

the promotion of radiation safety in the workplace and in the environment. The Institute is known

during this time.

for the quality and effectiveness of its educational, technical and consultative services in radiation
safety and in testing for radon in homes, schools and other buildings.
We are committed to the principle of “good science in plain language®.” If you have any questions

S E R V I C E S AVA I L A B L E

or concerns about radon in your home, please conact the Institute directly by any of the methods

Professional and Workplace Training

listed below.

Worker Dosimetry (Personal Alpha)
Radiation Safety Awareness
Home Radon Monitoring
Electromagnetic Field (EMF) Surveys
Leak Testing of Sealed Sources
Instrument Calibration

National Education Centre: (416) 650-9090
National Laboratories: (306) 975-0566
Information Hot line: 1-800-263-5803
E-mail: info@radiationsafety.ca
Website: www.radiationsafety.ca
2009-04

